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Stockholm, February 21st,  2018 
 
 
P R E S S  R E L E A S E                                    
 
 

Advania strengthens its position in the public sector 
 
Kammarkollegiet has approved a transfer of the framework agreements from Misco AB to Advania 
Sverige AB. The agreements are nationwide regarding clients, as well as user-friendly IT products 
and services. This means that Advania further strengthens its position in the public sector. 
 

 
 
“The agreement with Kammarkollegiet is of course an important door opener, enabling expanded 
business in line with Advania Sweden's long-term commitment in the public sector," says CEO Tomas 
Wanselius. 
 
The agreements are nationwide. The eligibility of the agreements includes two hundred municipalities, 
county councils and state authorities. 
 
“We have recently moved our position significantly in the public sector, with several new framework 
agreements since year-end. The fact that we now are in competition for this kind of business in 
clients, services and workplace accessories, at Sweden's public municipalities and government 
agencies - is of great importance and gives Advania a welcomed opportunity to show what we can 
accomplish," says David Pohanka, Business Unit Director. 
 
For more information please contact: 
 
Tomas Wanselius, CEO Advania Sweden 
Phone: +46 70 454 35 24, E-mail: tomas.wanselius@advania.se 
 
David Pohanka, Business Unit Director, Advania Sweden 
Phone: +46 562 175 31, E-mail: david.pohanka@advania.se  
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About Advania 
Advania is a Nordic IT corporation, operating in 22 locations in Sweden, Iceland, Norway, and Denmark. 
The company focuses on helping customers to improve their performance with innovative use of best 
available IT platforms and services.  Advania serves thousands of corporate customers, multinational 
enterprises, governments and public institutions, big, small and medium-sized companies in all aspects 
of society.   
Advania traces its roots to 1939 when an Icelandic entrepreneur founded an office equipment repair 
workshop in Reykjavik. In the following decades, three separate branches of IT-companies evolved in 
three Nordic countries, Iceland, Sweden, and Norway. In 2012 they were braided into one and Advania 
was formed.  For further information, please visit www.advania.com. 
 

http://www.advania.com/

